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Relative Value of Isotonic and Isometric Exercise Radionuclide
Angiography to Detect Coronary Heart Disease
MONTY M, BODENHEIMER, MD, FACC, VIDYA S. BANKA, MD, FACC,
JAI B. AGARWAL, MD, FACC, WILLIAM S, WEINTRAUB, MD, FACC,
RICHARD H. HELFANT, MD, FACC
Philadelphia. Pennsvlvania

Isotonic andisometricstresshave both been used in withcoronaryarterydisease showed an
increaseof less
fractionduringbicycle
combinationwith radionuclideangiographyto detect than5 units in global ejection
markeddiffercoronaryheartdisease. In view of the
exercise. However, this
criterionresultedin a low specences in these two forms of exercisetheirrelative
and
ificity of 30% in the
patientswithnormalcoronaryarassessment of regional ejection fracadvantages
and disadvantages
from a physiologic and a teries. Incontrast,
technicals tandpoint,
these twotechniqueswere com- tionduringbicycle exercise showed a sensitivity of 75%
paredin the samegroupof 48patientsundergoingdiand a specificity of %.
65 Handgripexercise yielded a
%, but the specificity was only
agnosticcardiaccatheterization.
All patients
underwent similarsensitivity of 68
first passradionuclide
angiography
using amulticrystal 50%.
cameraat rest,duringhandgrip exercise and maximal
Thus,in patients
withoutevidence of severe left venbicycle exercise. Of the patients,
48
28 had coronary triculardysfunctionat rest,uprightbicycle exercise
arterydiseaseand 20 had normalcoronaryarteries. combinedwith radionuclideangiographyand analysis
Bicycle exerciseresultedin a significantly higher rate-of regional ejection
fractionprovides a more
optimal
pressureproduct.Changesin global ejection
fraction combination
of sensitivity and specificity
comparedwith
during handgrip exercise did not
distinguishpatients assessment
of global ejection
fractionor the use of isowith orwithoutdisease.Eighty-two% of thepatients metrichandgripexercise.

Exerciseradionuclideangiographyis being increasingly used
todiagnosecoronaryarterydisease(1,2), However,the type
of exerciseemployedand thediagnosticcriteriaused for
testinterpretation
differ.Boreret al. (3) ando thers(4-7)
used isotonicexercisewith theprimarydiagnosticvariable
beingachangein ejectionfraction.R ecentstudiesc onfirmed
the sensitivitybut raisedquestionsaboutthe specificityof
thisvariable(6.7),In ourown laboratory
as well asothers,
isometricexercisewas used with analysisof regionalwall
motionas theprimarycriterionfor apositiveor negative
testresult(8,9). Preliminaryreportsfrom severallaboratoriesshowedvariableresultswhen isometricand isotonic
exercisewere compared(9-12).
In view of the inherentp hysiologicand technicaldiffer-

ences,we comparedthesetwo exerciseand interpretative
formatsin thesamegroupofpatients
u ndergoingdiagnostic
cardiaccatheterization
and coronaryarteriography.
In order
to determinethe utilityoftheseformatsin arelattvely
more
difficultdiagnosticgroup,we limitedthe studypopulation
to thosewith nopathologicQ waveson thestandardelectrocardiogram
and anejectionfractionat restof 50% or
more,

Methods

Studypatients.Forty-eight patients admitted to our institution
for diagnostic cardiac catheterization and coronary angiography a
part of an evaluation for coronary heart fulfilledthe
disease
following criteria and were entered into the study: I) absence of
Q waves defined asQawave of 0.04 second or more
pathologic
in lead aYF or IYto Y6 on the standard 12 lead electrocardiogram:
From theMid-AtlanticHeart andVascularlnsuture.P resbytcnan-Um- 2) an ejectionfraction of 50% or more determined with radionuclide angiography at rest: 3) absence of congenital or valvular
versuyof Pennsylvania
MedicalCenter,Philadelphia.
PennsylvaniaThis
study wassupportedin part by a grant from The Mabel Mynn
Pew Trust,
(aortic or mitral, or both) heart disease and; 4) no administratio
Philadelphia.P ennsylvania.M anuscnptreceivedJuly 23. 1982, revrscd of nitrates on the day of the study. A detailed history was also
manuscnptreceivedOctober15. 1982,acceptedOctober25. 1982
obtained to determine the intake of other cardiotonic medication
AddreS'for repnnts:Monty M Bodenheimer.MD, Drvrvion of Carincluding beta-adrenergic blocking agents. which were discontindiology.Long Island Jewish-HillsrdeMedical Center.New Hyde Park,
ued at least 24 hours before the study Of the 48 patients. 36 wer
New York 11042.
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in
views using the Judkins or Sones techmen and 12 were women; 28 coronary
had
artery disease and 20was performed multiple
had normal coronary arteries. The average
(± standard
age
de- nique. Hemodynamic values were monitored and recorded on an
Electronics for Medicine oscillographic recorder.
± was
9 52
viation) of the patients with coronary artery disease
years and of those with normal
coronaryarteries it was 50
± 13
Analysis ofd ata.All radionuclide angiographrc data were proccssed
years. Of the 28 patients with coronary artery disease, 6 had
singleas previously described from our laboratory (10,13). For
obtained
handgrip and bicycle studies, theroundframe
backg
vessel disease, 14 had two vessel disease and 8 had three the
vessel
at peak exercise
immediat
ely beforethe second injection was used
disease.
underwentradio-nu- to correct for preexisting counts. The study was viewed in a seria
Radionuclideangiography.All patients
clideangiogram
s both at rest and during supine
I hand- format on an oscilloscope. Frames of data containing the left ven
sometric
acontrolstudy was
performed tricle were displayed and, using a zone grid representing the in
gripexercise.Forbicycleergomctry,
intere
ventricle
of st comprising the left
in the upright
positionand duringuprightexercise. All studies dividual crystals, a region
was selected and a timeactivitycurve generated. The peaks (diwereperformedwithin I week of each other.
astole) and valleys (systole) were used to dcnvc a computer-gen
All radionuclide angiocardiograms were obtained using a comfracti
on
erated representative cycle, global left vcntncular
ejection
puterized
multicrystal
scintillation camera (Baird Atomic System
77) and a I inch (2.54 ern) thick parallel hole collimator. and
Afterend-diastolic and end-systolic frames.
perchlorate, the patient was A computer-derived image of regional ejection f raction wa.\
administration
of 200 mg of potassium
based
positioned in the right anterior oblique view and 12 to 18 mCi
of on the f ormula CD - CS/CD - b (where CD = counts in
technetium-99m
pertechnetate in a volume less than 0.7 ml was
diastole, CS= counts in systole and=b background).The
computer-d
erived end-diastolic and end-systolic images were used
flushedWIth
10
rapidly administered into an antecubital vein
and
to 15 ml of 5% dextrose in water to obtam amjectron
bolus . to derive an image of stroke counts. This frame was divided by
Counts were
recordedat 40 frames/s (0.025 second
intervals) dur- the ba
frame. The Image thus obckground-corre
cted end-diastolic
ing the " first pass" of the isotope. All data were recorded
tained
on represents the relative contnbunon to ejection fraction
computer disc for processing and magnetic tape for long-term
different zones of the left ventricle. To helpabnormaliti
localize es,
a computer-derived end-diastolic pcnmeter was added to the imag
storage.
Isometric handgrip exercise was performed in the f ollowing
ventricl
e wasfurther
of relative regional ejection fraction. The
left
manlier. The patient was asked to squeeze adynamom
hand eter divided1I1tO anterior and inferior halves along the
from
line
the
(CH Stoelting and Company) to maxim
the al extent possible and mid point to the aortic valve plane to the apex. A relative decrea
maintain contraction at one-third predetermined
of the
maximum of at least 25% (a four color shift)
involvingone-third by area of
for 3 to 4 minutes while blood pressure and heart rate
mon-wereeither the anterior or inferior zone was considered
mdicativc of an
abnormal
regional ejection fraction (10,13).
criterion
This was
itored (8). Care was taken not to allow the patient to perform
a
Yalsalva maneuver. Before
terminati
on of handgrip exercise andbased on a previous series of patients in which It best separated
after an increase in systolic pressure of greater than 20 mm
Hg from an abnormal response (13).
normal
had been obtained,background
a
frame was collected. a second The seventy oj a coronary lesion \I'as assessed by comparing
the diameter of the lesion with the diameter of the
immevessel
injection ofpertechn
etate was administered and
adionuclid
a r e
diately proximal to it. The obliquity showingthe
aximaldecrease
m
. Chest pain or serious arrhythmias did
angiogramwasrecorded
not occur during handgrip exercise in any of the pancnts, in
Data
111 each case. Coronaryartery
diameter was selected for analysis
5017c of theluminal diameter was considered
acquisition
requiredless than 20 seconds for each injection. narrowingof less than
Bicycle ergometry was perf ormed using a mechanically braked
insignificant for the purposes of this study.
bicycle ergometer (/3). The patients exercised on
bicycl
a e erExercise-induced changes in the ST segment were considered
rnrn horizontal or downslopmg changes were seen.
initialzero load
« 30 seconds), and the work loadpositive if 1.0
gometer at an
byrip and bicycle exrmnutc
handg
was progressively increased every
2 s until maximalpre- Changes in ejection fraction induced
ercise were correlated with the results of coronary arteriograph
dicted heart rate, chest pain or severe 3 mm or greaterST segment
depression or elevation occurred. Systemic blood pressure
Anand
increase in global ejection fraction of 5 or more absolute unit
electrocardiogram were
monitoredeverymmutcdunng and after was considered a normal response to bicycle exercise. In addition
exercise. At peak exercise and before termination of exercise.
results
a of analysis of changes in relative regional ejection fractio
during handgnp and bicycle exercise were correlated
With the
background frame was collected, a second injection
pertechof
netate was
rapidlyadministered
and aradionuclideangiogramwas
results of coronary arteriography. Bicycle radionuclidc angiogra
recorded. In
preliminary
studies (not part of those with the present
phy was performed simultaneously with acquisition of exercise
group of patients), we found that the rapid respiration associated
electrocardiographic data: thus, the bicycle radionuclidc data we
ficant cause of extraneous cardiac
With changes observed in the ST segment.
withisotonicexercise is a signi
also correlated
motion. Therefore, all patients practice an 8 to 10 second period
Statistical analysis. All data were analyzed using analysis o
of cessation of respiration during bolus transit. but special variance
care is or a comparison of proportions wherever appropnate. A
sultedin a sig- data are expressed as mean
± standard deviation.
taken to avoid a Yalsalva
maneuver.This has re
nificantdecrease in cardiac motiononfirmed
as c by the ability to
Definition of terms used in the study:
end-dia
stolicimages from sequential
ardi
c accycles. Sensitivity= True positive/True positive
superimpose the
+ False negative
Cardiaccatheterization
. This procedure was performed using
Specificity= True negative/True negative
+ FalsePOSitive
standard techniques.
Biplaneleftventricul
ographywas performed Predictivevalue of a positive test +)
(PV= True positive/True
in the 30° right anterior and 60° left anterior oblique projections
positive+ False posinve
Predictive value of a negative test
-)(PY True negative/True
rnl of megluminediatrizoate
(Rcnografinby injecting 30 to 40
76) into the left
ventricle
. Selective coronary cinearten
ography
negative+ False negative
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Table 2.Comparisonof Effectof Exerciseon Global

Results

EjectionFraction(%)

Effect of exerciseon heartrate and blood presBicycle
sure. Table Isummarizes
thechangesin heart rate, systolic
Handgnp
Ergometry
pressure and heart
rate-systolic
pressureproductoccurring
during exercise.As expected,isometrichandgripresulted PatientsWith coronary artery disease
Ejectionfraction
in asignificantincreasein systolicpressureboth inpatients
68 ± 10
Rest
68 ± II
without (n= 20) and with (n= 28)coronaryarterydisease.
60 ± 10
Exercise
57 ± 13
Thesechangeswere similarto those seen with bicycle ex-PatientsWith normal coronary arteries
Ejectionfractton
ercise. Incontrast,handgripexerciseresultedin small,al70 ± 8
Rest
71 ± 10
beitsignificant,increasesin heart rate
comparedwith bi63 ± 13
69 ± 13
Exercise
cycle exercise,resultingin largedifferencesin theattained
Dataareexpresseda,meanvalues 0: standardd evianon
rate-pressure
product.
p < 0 Ot(exercisecomparedwith rest)
Globalejectionfraction.Rest ejection fraction. There
was nodifferencein ejectionfraction at rest
betweenthe
patientswith andwithoutcoronaryheartdisease(Table 2).
However,thechangein ejectionfraction during bicycle
obtainedsupine
Comparisonof theejectionfraction at rest
exercisecould not be used to
separatea normal from an
beforehandgripexercisewith the rest
ejectionfraction ob- abnormalresponse(Table 3).T hus,of the 28 patients with
tained upright
beforebicycleexerciseshowedno significant coronaryarterydisease,23 showedeitherno change or a
difference.The averagedifferencebetweensupine and up- decreasein globalejectionfraction for sensitivity
a
at this
right ejectionfractionfor theabnormalgroup was 1.6±
level of 82%. However,of the 20patientswith normal
12. I% and for the
normalpatients1.05 ± 10.OO/C .
coronaryarteries,only 6 showedan increase in
ejection
Exercise ejection fraction. During isometrichandgrip fraction of 5 or more
absoluteunits for a
specificity
of 30%.
exercisethere was a
significantdecreasein globalejection With thiscriterion,
predictive
value of apositivetest during
fraction in
patients
with andwithoutcoronaryartery disease bicycleexercisewas 62%.Similarly,the change in ejection
(Table 2).Similarly,bicycleexerciseresultedin a signifi- fractionduringhandgripexercisewas notdiagnostic.
cantdecreasein globalejectionfraction (p< 0.01)in paIn patients without coronary disease, theejectionfraction
tients withcoronaryarterydisease.In contrast,ejection responseto bicycleexercisewas dependent
on the value at
fractionremainedunchangedin those with normal
coronary rest. In all IO
patientswith normalcoronaryarteries and an
arteries.
ejectionfractionof 70% or more,ejectionfraction failed to
increaseby 5 units or more. contrast,
In
in 6 of 10 patients
699c, ejection
with abaselineejectionfraction of 50 to
fractionincreased
by
5
units
or
more.
Table1. Comparisonof Effectof Exerciseon HeartRate.
c hanges
Regionalejectionfraction.Exercise-induced
SystolicPressureand Rate-Pressure
P roduct
in relativeregionalejectionfraction (Table 4) resulted in
Bicycle
sensitivities
of 68% forhandgripand 7Y7c for bicycle exErgometry
Handgnp
ercisecomparedwith 54% forexercise-induced
ST segment
Patient,with coronary artery disease
of
regionalejection
fraction
changes(Fig.
I).
Specificity
( beats/nun)
Heart rate
changesduring
handgrip
was
50%.
Incontrast,
analysis
of
Re,t
74 ± 14
69 ± 12
regionalejectionfraction during
bicycleexercisehad a spec134 ± 21"
83 ± 12"
Exercise
Systohcpressure(mm Hg)
ificity of 65% (p< 0.05using Fisher'sexact test) (Fig. 2).
128 ± 21
Rest
166 ± 24*
Exercise
Rate-pressure product
13.599 ± 3.284
(beats-rnm Hg/rnm)
PatientsWith normal coronary arteries
Heart rate (beats/min)
71 ± 13
Rest
87 ± 16*
Exercise
Systolic pressure (rnm Hg)
131 ± 17
Rest

Exercrse

Rate-pressure product
(bears-rnrn Hg/min)

174 ± 26"
15.360 ± 3.481

121 ± 17
178 ± 30'

23.131 ± 6.732';'

Table 3.Changein AbsoluteGlobal EjectionFraction
During Exercise
73 ± II
145 ± 21'
117 ± 13
187 ± 27'
26.701 ± 5.167';'

Dataareexprevsedasmeanvalues :t standarddevranon
'p< 0001 (exercisecomparedwithrest).'cp < 0001 (bicycleexercisecompared
withhandgnp)

Change 10 EjectIonFractIOn(10 absolute units)
<-10

-5-9

Patients with coronary artery disease
5
Bicycle (n)
14
Handgnp (n)
10
7
PatIentsWith normal coronary artenes
Bicycle (n)
7
3
Handgrip (n)
7
5
n = numberof patients
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Table4. Effectof Typeof Exerciseon RelativeRegional
EjectionFraction
Coronary Disease
(n = 28)

Normal Coronary
Arteries(n = 20)

Bicycle

Handgnp
Negative
Positive
n

~

Bicycle

Neg.

Pos

Neg

Po,

4
3

5
16

8
5

2

number01 patients.
Neg

793

cise-induced
ST segmentchangesand regional wall
motion.
In 13patients
with aconcordant
abnormalresponse,all had
coronaryarterydisease.However,of 16patientswith concordantnormalstudies,5 hadcoronaryarterydiseaseand
withcoronaryartery
II patients
did not.Of the fivepatients
disease,two had onevessel,two had two vessel and one
had three vessel
disease.

Discussion

= negative.Po, = povmve

Experimental
studieshave shown that
abnormalities
of
contractionare analmostimmediateresult ofmyocardial
The relativelyhigh specificityof exercise-induced
ST segischemia(14). This has led to the useexercise
of
combined
mentchangesof 90% is reflected inpredictive
a
value of a with radionuclideangiographyto detectnoninvasivelyany
positiveresponseof 88% comparedwith 75% for regional underlyingobstructive
coronaryarterydisease.Borer et al.
changesin ejectionfraction with
bicycleexercise(Table 5). (3) found improvedsensitivityand specificity for radioHowever, the low sensitivity of exercise-induced ST changes
nuclideangiography
duringbicycleexercisecomparedwith
resultedin thelowestpredictivevalueof a negativetest of exercise-induced
abnormalities
in the STsegment.Subse50% comparedwith 65% forbicycleexerciseregional ejec- quently,severalstudy groups( 4-7) reported
similarresults.
tion fractionchanges(Table 5).
Methodologicconsiderations.
In our own laboratory,
Bicycle exerciseallows forsimultaneousacquisitionof
we usedisometrichandgripexerciseas analternative
apelectrocardiographic
and radionuclideangiographicdata. proachto isotonicbicycleexercise.From atechnicalstandTable6 shows theeffectof combiningresults of the exer- point,isometricexercisehascertainadvantages.
The patient
is lying supine,and becauseonly the arm is actively involved,motionartifact
is minimal.Also, increasesin heart
Figure 1. At rest, this patient had an ejection fraction
660/( with
of a
rate (Table I) are less
marked.These factors increase the
homogeneous contribution from the anterior (A), aptcal (AP) and inferior
zones (Inf). Both handgrip and bicycle exercise resulted m similar decreases
numberof samplesthat can beobtained,optimizingthe
in regional ejection fraction involving the antenor and apical zones. Global
ability of theimaging techniqueto steadily record rapid
440/(
ejection fraction decreased to 39% during bicycle exercise
and to
contrast,
isotonicexercise,associated
dunng handgrip exercise. Regional counts are distnbuted accordmgdynamicchanges.In
to a
16 color code, each
compnsmg6.25% and normalized m both this figurewithvigorouspatient
effortand higher heart rates, places a
and Figure 2 to the portion of the left ventricle contnbuting the most
to burdenon thetechnicallimits of current imaging
greater
ejection fraction. Black represents the lowest with green, blue and maroon
intermediate and red, yellow and white representing the greatesttechniques.
contnbution to ejection fraction.
Physiologicallyisotonicexercise,however,clearlyre-

Control

HG

Bike
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Bike
Figure2. Thts patient
had normalcoronaryarteries
and n
ormal
left ventricular cont
raction during cardiac catheten
zanon. The
control (C ) study showed anormal regionalej ectronfraction at
ionfractionrernamed norrestbeforebothstudies Regional eject
mal at arate-pressure
product of33.350 beats-rum
Hg per 0110
duringbicycleexercise In contrast. dunng handgnpexercise
(HG). with arate-pre
ssure product of21.160beats-mrnHg per
min. therewasamarkeddecrease
10 regional
ejectionfractionin
boththeanteriorandapical zones (ex = exercise ).

HG

c

Ex

suits in a greater stress as evidenced by the almost twofold
With bicycle exercise, changes in global ejection fraction
greater increase in the rate-pressure product primarily
haddue
a sensitivity 82%
of . Jones etal. (7 ) also reported a
to the sharply greater increases in heart rate. This form
of
81 % in patients with a rest ejection fraction
sensitivity
of
exercise more closely simulates the type of activity usually
of 50% or more. However , in the present study, an absolute
associated with anginal episodes, providing additionalchange
clin- in ejection fraction was associated with a relatively
ically useful data . Thus, there is a balance between technical
60% in that of Jones
poor specificity 30%,
of compared with
factors that are more optimal during isometric exercise
et and
al. The poor discriminatory value of changes in global
the level of stress that is more optimal during isotonic
exejection
fraction was most apparent in patients with a base
ercise I.t is of interest that although some preliminary studies
line value of70% or more. Further analysis provides some
showed that isometric handgrip and bicycle exercise appear
insight into this finding: of 20
thepatients with normal
equivalent from the standpoint of diagnosis. others showed
coronary arteries,
10 had a rest ejection fraction
70%
ofor
bicycle exercise to be superior
( I I). However , significant more. Gibbons et al.
( 16) also found that Iin
I of 15 patients
differences in apparent methodology and end points with
usedan ejection fraction of more70%
than
, ejection fraction
for diagnosis limit comparisons and make any conclusions
failed to increase 5%
by (5 units) or more.
difficult.
Although our findings appear to differ significantly from
Limitations of global ejection fraction.
Changes in
global ejection fraction during isometric exercise were of
(15).
little diagnostic value as previously reported3)(Table
Table 6.Relation Bet
ween Bicycle Exercise
-InducedChanges
in ST Segment and
Relative Regional Ejection Fract
ion (REF)
Coronary Disease

EjectionDu ringExerc ise
Table 5.Relative Regional
Handgrip
Bicycle
ST segment
pv+

Sensitivity

Specificity

0 .68
0.75
0.54

0.50
0.65
0.90

No Disease

REF

PY +

PY -

0. 66
075
088

0.53
0.65
0.50

= predrctive value of a povinve. PV
= -predrctrve value of a negative

ST segment
Neg.
Pos
Neg

=

REF

Neg

Pos.

Neg

5

8
13

II

2

neganve: Po,= posurve

2

Pos.
7

o
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e
on is that the
abnormalrespon se
thosereportedby Borer at al. (3), their stud y appears to An alternativexplanati
comprise relati vely
sickerpatient
s , asreflected
b y the lower to exe rcise is indicative of underl ying disease
Cardia
.c cathaverag
e ejection fraction
of49%. Similarlyof their normal eterization performed
ofrest and exercise
is
under conditions
nceivable that subtle abnoris rarely used.Thus, it is co
ofless
patient
s , the vast
majorit
y had a rest ectionfraction
ej
s without maliti eso fleft ventricular function not seen at rest may onl y
than 70 % incontrast
to halfofour group ofpatient
manifest
A
y with this
coronary disease . Prior studies sho wed that at rest , left
ven- themselves durin g exercise .difficult
s
tricul ar ejec tion
fractionis similar, whether erminedusdet
interpret
ation is the
excellent long-term prognoofpatient
sis
ing first pass or gated
equilibr
ium techniques ( 17), and ap- with a chest pain syndrome who were found to have norm al
pears relativel yindepend
ent of view se lection (18). How- coronary arteries on cardiac ca theter ization (26). Furth er
e these two tech- more. of the IO patient s with normal coron
arterie
arys and
ever , further studies requir
are ed to co mpar
tlique sduringexercisein view of the sparate
di
result s.
an abnormal
response to handgrip exercise , only 4 had an
sponseto bicycle exercise . This lack
Role ofsegmentalwallmotionanalysis.Experimental abnorma l re
of conexcellent
studies haveshown thatsegment almyocardialfunction is cordanceofa falsepositiveresponse as well as the
explanation
to support.
s in myocardialblood flow at progno sis make this a difficult
a sensitive
m arkerofdecrease
Clinicalimplications.The present study shows that in
rest (14 ). Inaddition,exercis
e can induceregionalabnorventricular
dyss withoutevidenceofsignificant left
malitie
s of contraction
by cau sing changes in the
supply- patient
pathologicQ
dem and rel ation (19).
Clinically, the marked
inhomogeneity funct ion atrest,as definedby the absence of
ejectionfraction of 50% or more , upright
in severity of ob
structivecoronary disease with varying wave s and a rest
exerc ise
c ombinedwith rad
ionuclideangiograph
y
degrees ofreduct
ion in blood flow and resultin g ischemi bicycle
c
and analysis of
regionaleject ion fraction
providetheoptimal
dysfun ct ion make s seg mental analysis a logical
approa
ch .
It is .to be exinat ion of sensitivity and specificity
We (18) pre viously
report
ed that radionuclide angio graphcomb
y
dlineates seg mental asynergy.
Others (20) sim- pected that with
furtherrefinement ofechnolog
t
y these reaccurately e
o f new imilarly found a good correlation betwquantitati
een
ve as- sults willimprove. In part icul arintroduction
.
sess me nt ofradionuclid
e dete rminedreg ional wall motion aging agents with a short half-life will allow multiple injections
permittin
g studies in different projections
thereb
, y providin
g
and contrast ventriculography . The present study using
a more o
c mpleteexaminati
on of the heart. addition
In
. early
quantitativew all motion ana lysis sugges ts that from the
data on te
chnetium-based perfu sion age nts suggest that sistandpoi nt of sensitivity of disease . handgrip and bicycle
of regional wall otionand
m
perfu sion
multaneou s analysis
e xercise are similar; however . ow ing to a lower specificity.
may
be
clo
se
at
hand
7.28).
(2
isoto nic exerci se is superior ove rall. Sim ilarly . the pred ictive va lue of a positive test was 75% with bicycle exercise
s in
and 66 % withhandgripexerci se .t hus. abnormalitie
segmental wall
motionappearto be independent of baseline
ejec tionfraction.
Falsepositiveresponse.The mechanism responsible for
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the relativelyhigh rateof false positiveresponsesusing
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I
Radionuclide angiographic assessment of left ventncular contraction
isolated
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heart prep
arationexperimentally
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cre ases in afterload were associatedimproved
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m patients with coronary artery disease. Circulation
in afterload, left ventri
cularfunction showed
deterior
ation
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